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MIRAMICm ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 17, 1900.
lightship is required u a guide for out- at Sand river, ehow* that the Britiih are worthy of being ranked with hie famone

rapidly adjusting their tnotioa to the ranreh to Kandahar, has thua covered an- 
"custom of the country", end that their ether stage of hit campaign, a etage which, 
wonting ia more in evidence than in the although aeooeaafel and without the mle-

takaa and mlaforteeae that obaractarlied the 
earlier stages, leavaa the Boer forcée quite 
intact, act having lost a gen end haring |o»t 
very few men.

Experience hae taught the critics to be 
chary of accepting reporte of Boer demoral
isation. The Times aaya i "The signa 

„ , . „ . point to a military break-down on the part
previous days ascertained the Bows . 0( the Boon I bit from the experience of the 

position and etrength. On Wednesday р,,ц we cannot Wept the repo.ta of da- 
night the Cheshire Regiment creased the moralisation without reserve. The game of 
river, entrenched themselvea, end pro- war mnat be strictly played out to the end.” 
pared to hold the passage for the regl- _ „ . — — ,
ment, following them. Mri*r о 1 Т'Г

„., tk. „.1- Krconatad by Lord Roberta stated that"At daybreak on Thumday the main Pmig.et Stayn ot tha 0 Frea 8№tl
body crtwwd a 1-0 or three points, had prcolaim.d th. ..UbliabrnTut of Lindl.y, 
The mounted infantry were then in 48 miles wuthaaat of Krconatad, a. hi. new 
action driving off the advance Boers capital and seat of government, 
preparatory to a general forward move- It is now announced that the defeated 
ment. The Boer right Brat gave way, praeident took an easterly course and has 
bat Tucker and Hamilton had a tougher established himself, aa the si eged ohitf 
teak on the left. The Boars had six guns executive of the State, at Heilbron, which ia 
and served them well, working with grant about 86 miles from Kroonstad. Lind ley 
determination, but the British worked up does not have any railway connection, 
doser end Closer, their guns memtime whti« Heilburn is at the end of a branch 
firing incessant!). line which rune from VVotve Hook Junction

"The Boat Lancashire and Sussex re- di,Ua‘ 4bon* 83 ”ll« ie » north-east
direction from the town and 12 miles South
west et Viljoen’a Drift on the Vaal River. 
The position seems to be one In which 
Steyn may end his political aa well as 
militât y career.

<№nm*t §wum. Empire has reached its present commanding 
position aa an exponent of the spirit ot liber
ty, and the most powerful agency In the 
civilisation ot the woilJ.

The details of the manner In which Em
pire Day is to be observed may be properly 
left to the Trustees and Teachers of the 
several schools. The following suggestions 
may be of service In the preparation of a 
programme for the D«y i 

forenoon—Lessons on the British Empire 
—Its extent end resources, Its system ef gov
ernment, its literature and distinguished 
men. Lessons on Canada—Its extent and 
resources, Its system of government, histor
ical Incidents, especially connected with 
New Brunswick. The history of the Colon 
Jack as a national emblem might be taken 
up as the subject of aa instructive and 
Interesting lesson to the united school, 

AJlemoon—Patriotic recitations, songs 
and readings by the pupils, and addressee 
by trustees, clergymen, and others who ser
vices may be available. At the afternoon 
exercise, the public generally should be in
vited to be present, and during the whole 
day, at will as the Mowing day, the British 
Hag should float over the school building, 
lu Cities and Towns It may be desirable to 
have a meti meeting In the evening to be 
add reseed by speakers especially invited for 
the occasion.

Confident of your hearty oo-optra'ion In 
the fitting celebration of Empire Day, in the 
oloelng year of the oenlury,

I am, yours faithfully,
J. R. INCH,

CA. Sufl'l Mn,

•rut Hxeersleas to Winning find 
thoWoot-

agitmiritt gtfwmtt. | going ships, which are always deeply 
laden, dratf more water and must, BICGLE BOOKS- MAT 17. 1000.

tfB therefore, be kept more exactly in the 
channel more than any others 
bnt as lbs World is accepted by its 

admirers as the greatest nautical 
authority this side of Bel Ground, its 

assertion must be accepted as proof 
that, so far as the Miramiehi is con
cerned, ordinary conditions ot navi
gation are reversed, especially when 
there’s politics in it

earlier part of the war whan over
confidence ltd them into (rape. A des
patch of 10th from Rlet Spruit givaa an 
idea of how the advance waa forced, end 
shows that there wee acme spirited fight
ing done. It aaya:—

"General Hamilton’e écoute had on two

The Saa to » led Temper.
» • ■r*

somtly meted end Beautifully tlluitretud.
By JACOB B10QLB

Ne. 1—BIOOLB MORSE BOOK

No. St—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK 

No. 0—BIOOLB POULTRY BOOK

a©SBSB3®£i3ePrice, 96 Cents.
NO. 4-BI0aUH COW BOOK
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No. 8—BIOOLB SWINB BOOK

Just out. All sheet Kegs—Breedlif, Weeding, Buteh- 
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If U is desired S3 have the St. Job* !№ V
Sun exhibit its congenial cbaractor- VJ£0LI£G^
ratios, ell that is nseeeesry is to mention 
certain well-established facts respecting ! 
the public career of Sir Charles Tapper j 

or Mr. Foster. Reference to either of 
them separately in this way puts the 
Saa into hysterica, but when both are 
dealt with, that paper get* into a 
white heat, loess control of itself and 

becomes simply nasty, and that is the 
most natural manifestation of i ta ideas

шг*
PRINCIPAL.

of tattkm, Stoitbe very tow figure 
of il» thing*

1

he hud, sre
*BtB*l

Ц* Z ▲ “Son Spot”

Fredericton Business College >1
(From the St. John San ]

Initesd of continuing the publication, in 
oar regular edition, of the legislative debate 
on the bridge chargee made by Mr. H»cen 
against Premier Emmerson, we are arrang
ing to have it pot in a supplement which we 
hope to have ready in a week or two.—CbnS- 
ham Advance.

The “we” referred to ta the government 
of Mr. Emmenoo. The supplement will be 
enpplied "free of ooet” to the Advance and 
other grit sheets. The Advance in enter
taining its readers with a fairy tale.

Ч2ій?«San doublettet otto* of whet a newspaper should be.
The Sun has no defence of Sir 

Charles Tupper for the proven false
hood of his .statements in periiement 
respecting the Finance Minister and 
Mr. H. M. Whitney of the Sydney 
coal and iron syndicate, for Mr. Whit

ney’s letter to Sir Charles exposing the 
old baronet's mendacity 
which he also seat to the Finance 
Minister—was too conclusive to be 
meddled with by such papers as the 
Son. It is noticed by the public that 

the Sun suppressed the whole matter 
in its Ottawa report, for its publication 
would only remind those who might

I
’"•md tor FM* Catalogne.

W. J. OSBORN*,
■ 'Hi

*.*. s
<32paÆ?sns■-

FARM JOURNAL© copy of’
ÇgSSe «5l .aie lellet teem etinx ііімж
To Cure Sick Headache
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The foregoing would pass unnoticed 
by the Advance because of its palpab
ly Tupperarian character in the way of 
mendacity, but for the fact that the 
San enclosed, in ita issue of the day 
following that on which it was publish
ed, n sheet containing a speech of Hon. 
Geo. B. Foster, of Moncton convention 

hope that Sir Charles had, in his old notoriety тье gheet ia que,tion wa8 
age, reformed the habita of his bistort-1 wagxled ioto th* шаі|, in violation of 
cal youth, of the fact that he is no less 

mendacious than of yore.
As tor Mr. Foster, the San knows 

that he has alienated the beat half of 
the New Brunswick Conservative 
party ; that they have no confidence in 
and resent hie blundering leadership ; 

that he has chosen to wage a war against 
the most independent, intelligent and 
resourceful men who have heretofore 
been ranged on the Conservative sida 
The Sun also realises, no doubt, that its 
slavish echoing and approving of every
thing Mr. Foster has said and done i( 
largely responsible for his blunders, 
and its undignified personal references 
to editors of country papers who realise 
the neoessity of speaking plainly res
pecting public men, are amongst the 
most convincing proofs of the line of 
defence which Mr. Foster instructs it 
to follow. The best Conservatives, of 
the Province, to whom Mr. Foster is 
awn to appeal as a leader, will, no 
doubt, remember him more tor the 
part ha has played as a wrecker of 
their party than for anything ha ever 
achieved, or appeared even willing to 
do for New Brunswick when he was'a 
member of the administration. If the 
Sun could disabuse the minds of the 

number of its readers of this

assMssds
slha ■iflfigimente, by eleven o'clock, had worked 

wall to the front. The order wu given 
and like a flteh the two regiments sprang 
forward simultaneously and in a few 
moment! had secured two commanding 
ridges.

• The advanced line was
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within
twelve hu.idred yards of the Boers’ ma n 
trench, sni the latter were alreedv 
losing heart from the demooetratiea on 
their flank, but they kept op a rapid 
though wild fire.

“At this moment the finit charge was 
ordered and away went the Ltncaehlrei 
and the Sueeex regiment! again, but 
the Beers coil'd not stand and they fairly 
bolted ; and the rout of the Boars along 
the whole line waa then complete."

wanna етапно», 
cues. ». )витне. JOUMNAI,

rstLSDSLVniaGO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Tevito, May 7—Truro it to have a 
•aware*, eyetem to ooet about $100,000. 
Plane for sewerage have been submitted 
to the town several times, but it was not 
until lut winter that feasible cnee ap
peared to coma forward for so 'evel a town 
aa this- Meiers. Lee & Coffin, of Mon
treal, civil engineers, have at last satis
fied the civic authoritii в ami the rate
payers have «etherised the expenditure 
of $20 000 (or the first section, The 
system can be put in by sections and the 
first one ia to be in operation this fall. 
Debentures are being issued for the 
mousy this month end wotk will be oom- 
manned as soon aa the sewer pipei can be 
put in the ground. This is one of the 
most important movee Truro hat made for 
years. The system will be put in by 
day's work by the town and will be super- 
intended by Prof. Lea, of MoG.il 
University. It required 1,000 fast of 
pipe to reach a suitable outlet from the 
town.

NATIONAL BArTtSTVOXVXtmON OF CANADA, 
WtNNtrxo, MAN,, JULY бТИ TO 18ГН, 

1900.
T-—1—■

Do You Do Pumping 7
THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.

. the postal laws of Canada and, as it 
was an Ottawa production, it waa the 
fact that it was sent free to the Sun

:■
Fur the National gathering of the Bap

tists of Canada vary liberal arrangements
have been o- mpluted by the Canadian Pao.flo 
Ry. The eduoAtl.mil adrantogei uf a trip 
to Winnipeg, allotted in the centre of the 
Great Canadian Northwest wheat district, la 
well worth ell the vxpen-s of the journey.

The following la an outline o( the railway 
arrangements i—

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
v from Frederic’oo Juncton to

Boston.

which, no doubt, suggested to that 
paper the idea that the Advance’s 
promised supplement was to be simil
arly obtained. We advise the postal 
authorities of St. John to look a little 
more sharply after the Sun’s freely 
obtained and illegally circulated sup
plements. It is none of our business, 
of course, that the Sun is furnished 
with these sheets free by Mr. Foster, 
bnt that does not justify it manage
ment in violating the postal lews of the 

country.

WM
lOO Broadway, New York. Л

'V
Artesian Wall Water Supply, Utilising 

C.tmpresaed Air si the Motive Power,
V Lord Roberts’ headquarters in the field 

was comprised of a number of wagons,one 
of which contained a specially made tele
graphic wire, which was payed out at the 
advance waa made,* detachment following 
and putting it on poles, thus keeping up 
oommunioation with the next "central" 
telegraphic station, and communicating 
directly with the war office.

A London despetoh of Friday afternoon 
said

"Members of the House of Commons 
were freely betting in the lobbies last' 

evening that Lord Roberts would be in 
Pretoria in two months. The ministerial
ists are building confident hopes upon the 
comprehensive plans he hat соанаипіоау- 
ed to the War Office. Predictions Its 
definitely made that he will enter Kicoll
ated next Monday, and it ia believed that 
his advene* ie already probably tecon- 
noitaring in the vicinity of Venteraburg, 
where the hilly country begins.

“Beyond Kroonttad is an intricate and 
difficult country, and if the Boars should 
elect to fight, it ie probable that V sy 
could check the advance of the Bri, <h 
until Lord Roberta’s numerous cavalry 
had had time to rida around their flank 
and threaten their rear.

"Fro.n 15,000 to 80,000 ia the highest 
estimate of the B iers under the personal 
command ot General Botha, who is said 
to have 46 guns. Botha and DeWett are 
repotted to have quarrelled."

Kroonstad, May l2vb;— FleH Marshall 
Lord Roberta entered Kroonetad this morn
ing, G«n. French with hie oavalry division 
wuiked around the right flick of the enemy 
during the eight, making their position un
tenable and they iktlrad in haste, suffering 
oonaidereb's lone. Kroonetad, which since 
the occupation ot Bloemfontein till e few 
days .go hat been the capital of the prangs 
Free State, formally aurrondersd. The 
lendn st gnve the keys of the plane ep to 
Lord Roberta oo the ont kirte of the town. 
It is reported that the Free Staters will light 
no mois, as they are tired of the war. Gen
eral Hamilton, with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, ie here. The Canadian mounted 
infantry Ie «1 o in the vicinity of Kroonstad,

A ST9KV * САМИМ BOYS M Bale,
Delegates, wleet or delegates sud daugh

ters of delegates are to bs isintd one way 
first data tickets to Winnipeg at cue way 
lowest Hilt clan far* and itandard railway 
convention certificates to be furnished there
with.

шт-ш.
■ • ш ШШ AFRICA. WELL SYSTEMS m

Designed end Located.The eyre ef the world are in 
. aOa leexdtad aa aever befeve. Bevvy■ basfctac

•ed lha Bela PahlhUas Co., of SI. 
Me. N. a. ate bringing eat an aatheette hlalvvy 
Imeathe diaoovwy of Afrtea down to date indndieg

AIR LIFT PLANTS
PS

Æ

Remmleled no as to obtain en Mers «M 
ам/ipfy of wafer, end a saving of feel,

Wells operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump,
Jackson, Mich,

Bui table Pumping Machinery tarnished and «noted and put la 
actual operation, with recuite QÜARANTBBD,

doing Dale»,
Tickets to Us sold good to go June 26 h 

to July 8th, Inclusive, to be limited not good 
after July 8ih-

iî MaeenpeHoa by dMtoeat nattoas, the SW "treks"

«f the Uvea efal British 
■Mad .with Abhaa History. Fr «aident 
eeti Joobei, Cedi Rhodes, Dr. Jams-

“Oh, Wo і They Wsrer Mention It"
g> ï , Beturn Trip,

Certifloatae meat be signed In Winnipeg 
by the Secretary of Convention end on the 
surrender to agente tickets to be issued beek 
to original starting point good till August 
15th, at under.

It rente to Winnipeg has been vie ell rail, 
ticket to return the eeme route to be issued 
free, or, U desired, ticket to return vie 
Lake route to be Issued on payment ot 
$4-50.

If route to Winulpeg hat been via Lake 
ticket to return the eeme route to be Issued 
en payment of $9.00, or, If dw red, ticket to 
return vie r.ll to be Iseued on payment of 
$4.80.

The one way first class limited all rail 
rates to Winnipeg from thl prloolpal points 
in the Maritime Frovluova ait as follows i— 

I 80 80 
61 00 
81 20 
80 80 
80 80 
64.00

Ia the Manitoba Legislature on 

Thursday lut legislation was introduc
ed to supplement the Provincial 
revenue by » tax on the gross earnings 
end mileage of railways and on all 
financial institutions, as well as the 
municipalities. This is one of Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald’s new taxation 
schemes, but we have failed to observe 
any adverse mention of it by the St. 
John Sud, Moncton Times or other of

tu, BÉ*ht the world's wealthiest mia, tin greet
of LBdyemKh, CBM. 

thU led up to the present 
.the thrilHng «rents of Lstatfs Nek And Rtojabn 

of the nstivee, «be story of the

the
Sragsr’i Utmry Itatu

A London press telegram of 14th Inst, 
gives en anecdote of Kruger, which is 
eerisinly not in favor ot exclusive end 
ume-treined Bible-reading/- The etery 
ia told by Mr. A, G. Hales, who, during 
an enforced stay among the Boars, wu on 
a «hooting expedition in n party which 
contained Englishmen, Hollandais, Gar- 
mans and Boats. Each of them had 
meoh to tgy concerning celebrated 
writers of prove and poetry, except Oom 
Paul. He amokei hit eternal ‘Long 
Stem’ and held hie peace. The Germane 
and English nearly came to the stripping 
off of coats concerning the relative met Its 
of Gosthe and Shakespeare, At lut they 
turned to the oca silent figure at the 
camp fire, taying : ‘Look hats, Gum 
Paul, which do you think the greater 
writer of the twn—Goethe or Shakes- 
pa irs Г

‘Sever read either of ‘am,’ growled 
Kruger.' ‘Main Oott,’ ejaculated the 
Germans, 'then what have you read !' 
•Only this,’ eeld Oittu Paul, pu ling a 
frayed and tatteiel Bible from his 
pocket, 'and I have not half mastered its 
glories yet, I have read it day and night 
for well nigh forty years, When t have 
exhausted the Bible I'll perhaps find time 
for Shikeapearo and Goethe.

ІНеІІГМ Acadian 8«cooler. 1
Iifuktfl thl Sut» tin SlMMct-

Established 1866.Ній, Ike
troublas, of 18EI-1884, the wbok ssperbly ülostrat-

%№Я

oh of this truhfnl strrmttre w* like s
Ш17 tale while parts thriU the . with »0 the 

history, BtMBfth DUNLAP UOOKE &00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHER8T, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 9.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ &00,
AMHERST, N. 8.

nil arm «arriva one ef the «neat erivetlene ot Olothe laoin llu ell the dltarvat такеє aulteMt fee 
«ne traite. Their ratura end .tall of workmen «mplored ere the h- obtalnahla, an і the «lothlee from hi. «UMI.hm.nt he. a vepertov tone and «ni*. All InaptoUM a th » .•«»!« will «onVlnea 'L that 
the ргіовв m right.

The

of the Deers Oh the other 
$■$ Sf the

Is history. Tbit is the book of the 
Send SOctt, by P.C- Order er 

... * РАУ far matting Proepeotos copy 
sad fall otttk This esm refaSded with tint five 
«pH* to »1L Yon rain nothing by

Sèdnty.'

this
,*t »■tor

imumi emx vint!
AMHERST.

N. 8. ‘

the Moncton Convention organs which 
have been railing at the New Bruna- 

______ wick government in connection with
. one fact, it wouhTdo the OmaervittvT "^e inheritance and 1 q tor license taxes, 

party a much greater service than by 
imputing motives of ita own imagining 

and, donbtiem, based on ita own ex-

1•d is order of
retail prices.

Act sow ud be Box M 8L Jjbo«N- B.
<l) BBITISH-BOER WAR.
(t) OB5SRAL WHITE AMD THE BOERS. 
m А 8ГООТОГ CANADIAS DOTS IN BOOTH

(4) a STORY OF OOM PAUL.
<*) OBNBRAL JOUBKRT AT HOMS AMD Ю 

.V B1TTLK.

fit, Stephen, N ,B,,
Woo-1,lock, N, B.,
Fredericton, N. B.,
8t, .John, N, B.,
Moncton, N, Ik,
Truro, N. 8ri 
Pioton, N. 8.,
Ninth Sydney, C, B,,
Halifax, N. H„ vit 1 O.
Halifax. N. B,, » D. A. R ,
Wotrvtlie, N. 8 , •• ••
Yarmouth, N, 8.,
N.w Oleegow, N, 8,,
Coat of double berth In peleoe al -vptr 

Monoton or St. John to Montreal $2 80, 
Montnal to Wionlpeg $8 09, or double berth 
Id Tourirt Sleeper Montreal to Winnipeg 
$4-00.

Th* Bank or Montrbal etetement 
ieaued on Tueadsy eftemooi shows that 
the reserve account has been Increased by 
one million dollars, tasking the reserve 
«even mill oo dollars. During the year 
ending April 30th the bvnk earned 
$1,624,388, afier management charges 
had been deducted and after making pro- 
virion for nil bad and doubtful debts. 
This turn added to the balance of profit 
and lose account April 30, 1899, gives a 
balance of $2,627,180.

1parlance* to "D. G. Smith” or any

DENTISTRY I SEND FOR LIST-other editor who, from a sense of duty 
to the readers of his piper, treat* 
politic men oo their mérita. If the 
Advance were to imitate the Sun and

j<*> КААХІ.
(7) TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD. Л4.8 ot names and addreetti ot TWENTY- 

SEVEN (27) ef ear student* who nbtateed j 
good petition, between January let ud 
March Slit, the three delleel butin wee 
monthv In the year. Alee foe Oetaleguee 
ot one bn.In... end el&rthend eonraee, 
which enable out student, to awmplleh thlv,

seioS Henry Q. Vaughen, D. D. 8.
to 8 p m68.80

AGENTS WANTED.
Office Hour* t O.no e.m to 1 p.m, в n,m, 

Faturday Kvsttlng • 7,*0 to ».83.80
tty nasty thing* about the motive* of 
Ool. Markham, Mr. W. H. Thome 
and other owner* of the Sun, the 
public would conclude that ita editor 
was a vulgarian—and the public would 
be right. *What the Sun ought to do 
in either show we are wrong in our 
statement! jeepeoting Sir Charles and 
Mr. Foster, or preserve » discreet 
silence—as it did when Mr. Whitney’s 
letter waa read in parliament by the 
Finance Minister and Sir Charles, 
stood convicted of having invented and 
stated a falsehood in his place in the 
House.

Ш 81.50 *■3
54 76 PAH-LESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. J?'

omes-ovnn MACKENZIK'S MKMVAL IIALL 

CHATHAM, N B.
No rxparteece neccaeary. Pvuiiia.al pvaMoa. 

——-------- Pay weekly, et-ak оатьіеса wtak

UtLS№l,-^r0o0oar THE WAR 1 KSBBSBONB.

sips trim гали wtNMtrao to kootsnay
AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS,—

The Canadian V-c tin |« arranging to give 
delegstee round trip tloksU to Kootenay and 
Fecilio Cosat points at rate of single fere for 
the round trip. Ticket! will be on tele at 
c'oie of the Convention end will be limited 
to reaeh Winnipeg, returning, so that pea- 
sengeri can raich their original alerting 
pointe np to and luelediog August IS h, ss 
named above, Rates from Winnipeg to be 
about to follows і —

Vancouver, or Viuto-ii В, C,, $ 80.00
Nelson, В, C,, 48 00
Rowland. B, C>, 48.00
Banff, А1П., 31 40
Calgary, Alh., 27 35
Тавоте or Seattle, Wash , 60 00
Reveletoke, B. C., 8Q QQ
Greenwood, В C,, 49 80
Edmonton, Alb., 36 08
Moos, Jaw, Avee,,
For toy farther Information e« to route», 

train aoreioe, berth rates, etc,, or for time 
tablet, map. and descriptive literature, write

»
om)y*LLOWn’ HALLч.)

i-rwrmLord Roberta heviug reorganised tire 
force* under hit command,appears to have 
moved them in the general advance 
toward* Kroonetad in a u sober that waa 
•imply irroaiauhla. He need only two, 
instead of the five divisions of infantry et 
hit command, for the main advance, in 
order to reduce the strain upon the trans
port system, It was with General 
Tneket’e and General Polo-Care*’* 
division! of infantry that ha crossed th*
Band river on Thursday lut. He had 
also four cavalry brigades, a la-ge body of 
mounted infantry, a lot of heavy nival 
guar, the Royal Garrison Artillery and a 
big force of bona apiilleiy.

The Highland infantry brigade tyu at 
Winberg and another brigade of the same 
arm of the servit» wu kept within sup- 
potting distance.

It will thus be seen that a large mount
ed force with long-range gone had been 
substituted for an infai.t-y force, with 
guns of comparatively short range and 
few cavalry suppôt tr, such as Q»nei*|
Bailor organised.

The march of Lord Roberts' force 
from the Bloemfontein-Tiiata N’Chu tine 
to Veotereburg wu made with remarkable
celerity, every bait being very brief. It appear» that the Boert had two gnat—

Lord Roberta'bulletin* elate that the three - poendirs — smashed in Thursday's 
army raiohecb the Band rivet on Wed- action. Since then three others have been 
need ay night iRh in-t. and forced the 
puaege of the river early next dey, 
gradually, driving the enetry book from 
their strong positions on the Itilla south of 
Ventersburg, which were twenty miles in 
length and extended Heroes the railway 
from tfio west, eastward toward the road 
leading from Sonekal to Kroonitad. The 
British line wu 1 mger, two columns 
having gone from Smsldeel and Winburg, 
and having widened out in front in order 
to turn the position at each end. Skir
mishing began toon after the dry bod of 
the Sand river had been crossed and wge j oout-uue the war, 
continued all along the line from eight 
o’clock until 12,30, when the Boon were 
in full retreat northward.

1
Assessors’ Notice. і.

W ;:iMr. H. M. Whitney and hie eolieitor 
agtee in stating that Sir Cher lee Tapper 
"•aid the thing that wae not" In hie refer- 
•tic* to Mr. Fielding’* attitude toward» 
lha Iron end ateel enterprise at Sydney, 
0. B. Some itvrty-tve yuan ago щ 
distinguished Baptist divine, long lino* 
gone to hi* reward, felt compelled to lay 
the lame iking in different words with 
regard to a statement male by the then 
Hon. Dr. Tapper respecting an import
ant question under public discussion. 

There hu been no fi.btiog though poeelbly Hon. Dr. Tappet'* i stamen*, he said, 
there may lie tome at Htilbron. The Traee- “leeks the essential element," it not 
vealcre are dispirited. Lord Roberta et twp étrange that the experiences of a publie 
O'clock this afternoon wu present, when the j life extending over forty-five yean have 
troops matched peat the publie eqoers, Thaj *„t taught the venerable baronet that 
soldiers gave him an ovation. There ie mock 
bitterness between the Free Staters end the

РАНІШ OF CHATHAM,
Tie preliminary Mata ere now on stew at the 

etorenl o«i»x« Kt-ithart,
A*Utv««la in writ!-'* will to receive* np ta

Mritari
and тії, to haar nh|MUons to whl valuation.

$,*3M

&
Onncrale F-ench end Hutton entered the

town thin morulog. The Beets quitted It 
Friday, the Hollanders and friah having 
burned forage end dmtroynd bridges. The 
F ee State ta dispersing, th-lr Yoikirud met 
hrre, bnt tdjonraed to Lind ley. The war Ie. 
practically over м fer u the Free State ip, 
conoeined, six thou.sod of the enemy sad 
twenty cannon trekking north.

A
. 1Not the 8oa of o Prophet

Sir Charlee Tupper, junior, who 
went to rueide in British Columbia 
after being elected to represent e Nova 
Scotia constituency, end who "соте* 
inet” u far u Ottawa occasionally to 
■Bake a four or five hoar speech in par- 
liament against some other fellow who 
get* ahead of him in Yonkon specula
tions, has predicted that the Conserva
tives will carry all hot two of the New 
Brunswick constituencies in the next 
Dominion elections. Sir Charlee, senior, 
can’t tall the truth about things that 
have already happened and with which 
be himself hu been directly in touch. 
That having been proved io parliament, 
how can the young tellow expect people 
to believe anything from him in the 
line of prophecy t

This is the young man who, against 
earnest protesta from New Brnnwick, 
forced through parliament in 1889, 
'when he wee Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, the iniquitous Act by which 
the salmon fishing privileges of people 
living along the Southweet and North
west Miramiehi above Indian town and 
Red bank were taken from them. It ie 
no wonder he ran away to the weet 
after that If he want* to know what 
Now Brunswick ere think of him he can 
ascertain by coming amongst them. He 
will find they are for Mr. Blair and not 
for the Т.. -nera. The Tappers and the 
Fosters have made a nice mess of it for 
the Conservative*.

1

rM,
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Chatham ttftTJh 80th, 1M,OUR 1900 FASHIONS.-

!

MALT EXTRACTS.COONEYS HISTORY ! ЛІ llvtlly the nicest Hue of flail- (1 
Inga ever shown by us, wo now ^ 

jti have for your lespectlnn,
* This is s vnrt of * Spring 
dj *0(Uiivng, though It Is not n fut mal B 

op- n ng at «II,
You will lln-l the nleval gomle, 

the letaat favliionr, end ee are 
И he - o to fit you pcrhotly,

$6$

Ikі
for'thee” ooT*,*d t0 the demand

WE HAVE і

NEW BRUNSWICK
to,truthful etntemi nta are an mentis! 

tient out to the proper oitr/lrg on of 
légitimité publie diwueriidv, whether in 
th* preee, in psrlinment, ot on the publ o 
pjntform 1 The habita of peoklrai 
audacity that to conspicuously mat (ted 
tha earlier years of his public career, 
ding to him in hit old age—he teams 
unable to shake them off, and tear and 
anon they cause him to be tripped up 
moat unceremoniously, and hnmlilntlngly, 

aa hu bun pertinently illustrated by the 
correspondence between Mr. fielding and 
jgr. Whitney, and Mr. W. ti. Bose. It 
aeeme to b« a cue of "Ephraim is joined 
to his idole, let him alone.'* U it any 

"wonder that the Couui v*tfve periy, and 
wpeeially the younger element of that 
party, are loaing conlMenoe in hje leader- 
ghfp qnd In hit capacity ae a a ita and 
practical eUteiman. With all hli ex
perience, with all the bitter leeioni lie 
hu bun taught, he «erne unable to ebake 
off the bad habite of the youthful period 
of hie publie life. Wh it в warning thie 
ahould be to the young men of the 
present day I

ІA.
O P, R. 

St. John, N. B,
Тг»пееаа’.еп. Former President Steyn on 
Friday actually need the ehambok upon the 
Free Slate re who bed deelerei* their Intw- 
tion of daeerting, One body of a hnnjred 
men under Commandant Veltt melted to 
seventeen, the othere having returned to 
their ferme. To-day eeverel hundred air- 
rendered their arme.

, QASPE.
WYETH’S MALTIkFrtaledhy Joeech Howe І» ISH and reprlated by 

D. O. 8*ttb It ISM, baadaomaty brand to blue and TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
v* HONEST peraoue to represent us u 

Manager! in thie end close by counties. 
Salary $600 a year and expense). Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no left salary, Position 
permanent, Our references, any bank in 
sny town. It la msliily uffloe work con
ducted et home. Reference, f,n«lote self, 
addressed atsmpod envelope. Ти і Dost- 
mow Сингалу, Dept, 8. Chicago. -1,4,00.

AT 35cta PER BOTTLE,W. L.T. WELDONщем ead gold-ioclo'ilag, 97 psgwof the hbtory 
of tb« County of Northamberland Bad a тітмі dee-F crtpUon of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE; PABST MALTMBROHANT TAILOR.

S pLStt Їre,
the Srattit; or the Indiaea; tbe Frauch villa«aa 
«Bended St Bay des Vente, Cnln'a River, 
etc. : the stipe seek in the Miramiehi and Rentt- 
noooha ; aha week оГ tba Oevideana. Henderaone, 
Feebodj. hem, Canard, htmewde, Rankin, 
Roreet and titimee, and aa nceoent at «be eettie-

AT 30cte PER BOTTLE,

HOFBRAU MALT
•marhed. On Friday Colonel. Gordon bet
tered them with bfa Horae Artillery. Gen
eral fieoch it pow five mflee to the north ef 
here. Our headquarters will probably re
main here for » few days to enable tha 
troope to recuperate after their long ud 
rapid maroh end to ndmit of the arrival of 
locomotives and the repair ,of the railway, 
which ie going on at a remarkable ipeed.

The Union Jack wu hoisted et Kroonetad 
by Mrs, Lockheed, so American, the wife of 
• Scotsman. The majority of the Roars' 
hereto ere in n wretched condition, bet 
President Kroger hu declared that he will

AT I Sole PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR ll/Wte,UFrfce*Ua»oetpü/bmveddnasIn Canada or 

«èeewLera. For aile at the Aernnce Omen, FOR PASSENGER end FREIGHT RATES 
Î and STEAMER SAILINGS to the

Cape Nome Gold Fields,
FOR SPACE IN

Tourist Sleeper
From MONTREAL every THURSDAY 

at 9.46 e.m ,

FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING

Farm Lands
IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST,'

For opening for GRIST MILL, HARD
WOOD SAW МІІЛ, CHEESE and 
BUTTER FACTORIES, Prospector, 

end epoi tamed, write to
A. J. HEATH, D. P, A„ C, P. lb, 

fit. John, N, II,

PHOTOGRAPHSЖ.В. Reduction in Price in Loti
OF j DOS AND DOZEN,

І
.

«till hold it 
promlnunt place forDERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

■Tea KITTS, 'We Zd 

Gobi* Address: Deravin 
ІЛИ DIUTD, Oouslar âgeetfcr Trues.

K: v

ШОШ'8 DRUG STORE І

PRESENTS.m
Maid Servant WtnttdV
^WAKÎiD 1-А fi»d ffBrtefBl МаііІ Аррі/

MUA. JAIL VIS, ChftlHiftu

----AND—a?
t

NOW 14

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.Г I Lowpov, May 14, fan.-(The war i* 
j practically ovei," eeyi tbe Daily Chroniole'a 

Ki Donated correepoodent, end in leas dsfln.
The Boor position wu eo long that the torm, thil u th, ,ilW „ ь. gathered 

engagement wu not a tear-guard aotiou, (rjm ,ц th, oerraepondeoU. They picture 
but a deliberate, if feeble, attempt to 1 the Boere u utterly demoralised ud die 
block the progress of L ird Rubetta’s 1 heartened by Lord Kabmte’ unexpectedly 
army. If the casual tie» were light it | rapid advance, and by hie fulls turalog ef 

wu becauu full use wu made of the > the carefully prepared poaitlooa of the 
British superiority in artillery ; and the 
Boers being out-numbered, out-manoeuvr. Jt appeay! that lha Boers at Krooni tat) 
ed and outc’aeeed.feU back ou Kroonstad, hsd been reinfprred by 8,#00 mao from Natal 
hotly punned by the cavalry and mount- *“l ,Bd *h‘* llt0«eth" l0>«» *“b 
ed infantry along the railway, th. Van- » gnus trakkrf from Ktoonetad o. tit. 
ta raburg road to Kroonetad, and Sen.k.l ^
road northward. This fruh Boer m.ff.c.ual .tend et Bo^hrud end hed 

. . . j »n elaborate eutreoehmeot ia froet of
rure.6 opeomd m the V.ntarabu g d.- Kl00OlUd> vhiohoffand great full.tlu for 
triot, about thirty-five m.lu aouth of . ftkt gulrd >0(iop. Their 
Kroonstad. While Lord Roberta does • Boeryvvwr, appear! to bays bug to gpt away 
not describe U u a battle with a front j a„f(Iy w;th all their gnus and oonvoyt,which 
attack and uriout lotaea on either tide, ! .gala they bare eueoeaefally acqompliabed. 
the defeat of the Boere seem» to have The few a to res they were enable to oarry 
been decisive. They were gradually en- away they burned.
veloped with mountad troope and forçed I President Steyn is represented u having 

,*A» abandon positiaqt of great pâturai, beta frantic with rage tad u having |tio$ed
end cuffed the burghers after vainly Implor
ing them to eoatina* the fight. Lard 

A detailed aeeonnt of the movement» Robert», after a march fthteh la ragaided u

$m$:r« Soy.

O- WARMUNÙE
IB OFFIRINQ

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Havis* diqaeeed of the retail portion of 
to Mr. V. A Du ville, 

Уur», I
take title opportunity of thanking my 
ref loi unto—ere end the publie generally 
for the liberal petrooaga they bate always

TIMETo Sekool Jntptetor», Trnttea ami Tracker»,
Yonr attention ie invited to thn following 

order of the Board of Education made in 
Deumber lut і

“The teuhing day Immediately preceding 
the Qnua’e birthday shall be observed In 
tbe pablio schools u Empire Day. The 
Імаме, reoitetinoe end other exeroitu of the 
dey shell be eueh u may tend to looreeu 
thn interaat of the pupils In the hlatory of 
Canada In ita relatiM to tha Britieh Enplre, 
ud to promote a spirit of tree patriotism 
ud loyalty to tit# Botpire to which they 
belong.”

Empire Day title year falls on Wednesday, 
the 23rd of May,

The struggle iu which England ie note 
yogaged, end ia which Outdo Is taking s 
prominent part, maku it e.peelally fitting 
and daeirable that every proper means shall 
be adopted to futar among the youth of nor 
country a high nattonsl wntlmeut. To 
Mltitgta ueh a eutimut, oar ob|ldreo 
■net be taegbl eonwtbing of the traditions, 
Struggle*, etagu at growtfi, and glerloev 
eohlaverouta through whteh the British

1
viw^toSm wish

me lor
TO SIT FOIt Til KM AT

Mereereau’e Photo. Room»,
*jd »roid potobtv dlaapiwt atravat liter when nut

Ole« па t trial enter 
Grayne, tv.ie, «-«or he,

The Shipping Authority.

"Mow, when the Spring flut is 
arriving, and th* lightship is required 
more than at any other time, the veser-l 
ia on the bench at Mewenetle.”— 
Chatham World, 19th May.

The foregoing sentence in from an 
artiole in the local paper named,entitled 
“Blair Jobbery Endangers Shipping.”

The feet that the data* of tha light
ship being placed in position the lut 
three years average 30th May indicates 
the World's knowledge ef the «abject, 
and the foot that і Dooming ships are 
ef light drought, being only in ЬаЦоар, 
discloses the measure of the some paper’s 
judgment in making the statement 
that the lightship b inquired more now 
than at any other ties*. Other people io think that the

;n——
Mr. Danville hu ranted tin store lately 

oeeapted by Hr. W. T. Harris, end will 
•nee as oa or eboet Theisdsy, th* 3rd met.

His wide «periuee sad knowledge of tit# 
aman bavin»»» should mean him the 

ef the publie, end I would ask 
kindly favored me to give him

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLER
Silverware A Novel tie*,

Boere. for in eiiiMfement ••
•j

5ЩН5MIRIINIAUt
The PhifL)gr*t*er All eve goods. Olve him a cell

ftoà to тім, rial une, pi tarai to shew 
ud reedp to nuke eiiii^pMvw to eU,

Karamavoee .Wivwuttim 
Palin Corner Ohelham N, h,

Chatham, Nov. tlr-l lets.whom 
a fete there of their trade. We ere

vsr goods
WAItMUNOK,Teacher Wanted.I will ooetinea the fleer and gen

old
my

вА&вїВДЗ? Ю-",ar

VIUON V. NVHttAY,
*ev> io Trustes»,

add friend» end sew onto u well, when 
wasting anything in my Una. ww

ss®
Parsons’ Rills

M. S. HOCKEN.
,1

from Mr. M. 8. НоскеєI have
hie stack of gtoewtea and ranted the store 
lately coca pied by Mr. W. T. Harris, when 
I intend keeping a first-clam tine of staple 
wad tuny groceries, nod expect to he «pu 

on nr about the 3rd tut,
I tram that with my peat experience, street 

and to the new of the 
Made, I will merit a fair then ef th# public

Pigs for Sale.
і ■Гв’їірКІ.МГ.Ї'ІЯр.ЯІ

ІаЩрВіі 
шш

Pure bretl tlurkshlrs ptf$ for eâle et MUllun 
rsrm.or »|»ph to

П. A. UNO WU ALU
ri

who would be out Io uimmoalraUra will, relume 
parue, voonaeuwl with the We# Srunaw.eh Pool try 
Atooelallei, apply to

It, A, SNOWttVLL

to etrength.

w
"•iV. A DANYILfJE.... ■m N

m *

/ A
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CAVEATS, TtADI MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS ANO DK8ION8. 

ШтйттпЬшЛлтаOffrent to Wmhtntfitm,
--------as----- flfiBflB— tlMttMH НТіГп
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